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The  Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVTLLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY; KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1888 NUMBER 
45
CONDENSED NEWS.
The two men inalleted In Chicago for
running bucket shops were lineal $1100
each.
A letter noshed In Atlanta, Ga., from
Speaker Carlisle announces his inteatiost
to speak in that city on the 30th lust.
  A dispatch states it lo not possible for
Dar Crowley, &brakeman who was as
over by twenty cars In Milwaukee, to
survive his injuries.
Alabama has followed In Teruiresee's
lootateps and lowed the labor of her C•00
convict.. They will be runployed iii the
coal unities mew Birmingham. '
The fire loss for Deceutber is reported
at $10,118,000, against $11,200,u00 tor the
same thee last year. The total Ire
waste for the year lqt47 amounted to
$129,201,000, which has not been ex.
medal rime the great Bostoli tire.
Congressman Bliss, of New York, of-
fered a resolution iti congress Thursday
Instructing the postmaster-general to
discontinue the use of the two-cent
postage stamp and to return to the terra-
cotta shade formerly used. Mr.Datia is
ureloubtedly happy now.
Miss N•nnie Jones, colored, a normal
graduate of the class of '86, of Fisk Uni-
versity, Nashville, has been sent as a
missionary to the Interior of Africa.
She is in Chicago at present and starts
Goo. Boston on the litth for her long
trip. She is the first single colored
woman who has ever been rent out by
the American board.
ni Fetiber, an employe of It. F.
Avery & Solis plow manufactory, at
Louleville, met a t awful death last
Thursday. He was caught in the belt-
ing ot some machinery and his legs and
ail arm were torn off and-thrown some
distance away, his neck and remaining
•rm broken and his chest crushed in.
Ills body was whirled around a shaft
making two hundred revolutions per
ntintide. Death was instantaneous.
A dispatch (ruin St Louis states that
at Jefferson barracks there has been a
a pitched battle between white and ire-
groe troops stationed there. It began
at the sutler's tent, the negrtwo bring
too familiar to suit some New Yorkers
stationed there. Fights continued all
day and late in the afternoon fully
three hundred Well were looking for a
row. Two sips& wet near Ca Wet
arid went to work, and when they had
!Might %Rh claw, knivee ami atones
till they were exhausted, troops front
Caroudeiet arrived oil the-scene mind Plit
an end to the fray. Full half a hundred
men were Injured in one way and an-
other, and three (white, Ile at the point
 of death. 
At a little town near Urbana, 0., an
unusual scene took place Thursday
night. While the Rev. Mr. Frederick
was preaching a sermon a burly rural-
tat came in and took a seat on the
front row of pews. He immediately
commenced annoying both the preacher
arid the congregation by making noises,
After a time the minister asked him to
desist or leave the room. No attention
was paid to the request, and at the close
of the sermon he made some very un-
complimentary remarks to the reverend
gentleman. Mr. Frederick immediately
knocked him down.  The countryman
arose only---to be 'laid out the second
time. On the third repetition of this
performance the bully had quite eLottgli
anal slunk away.
Several months ago a certain doctor
came to Chicago and comineticed the
practice of medicine. Headvertleed ex-
tet.sively the cure of- a speefal class of
diseases, when the state board of health
lute tiered and revoked the doctor's cer-
tificate. He commenced action in the
circuit court against the board and yes-
terday Judge Waterman decided the
cam and declared the act of the board
unconstitutional.. lie said: "Such i
proceeding partakes of the nature of the
star chember, whose decreee led to a
revtlutiou and the death of a king of
Ktiglantlion the scaffold. Such an in-
stitutionf as the state board of health
tolerated to exereise such
power in a free country, and Its acts
must, In this cue, be declared unconsti-
tutional.”
lieritur•kratis have been placed u fol-
lows on the house committee by Speaker
Carlisle: Goy. McCreary. chairman on
Private Land —CUE= (-11r.
Chairman on War Claims; Polk IAf-
loon, Chairman on lixpendituros in the
War Department; Gov. McCreary, on
Foreign Relations; W. C. P. Britain-
ridge, on Ways and Means, Merchant
Marine and Shippieg interests; Polk
Laffoon, second on Public Lands; W.
P. Taulbee, on Clahns and Census;
Asher 6. Carnth, on Pacific Railroads;
A. B. Montgomery, on Post-office and
Post-roads, and Levees and Improve-
ments of the Mississippi River; Stone,
on Railways and Canals; Thomas,
Patents and Civil Service Reform;
Hunter, on the Alcoliolie Liquor Traffic,
and Invalid Pensions; Kinky, on Pen-
sions and Revision of the Laws.
Circuit court convened at Tompkins-
ville Monday morning, arid the grand
jury has since returned three indlet-
moots against each one of the -two
clerks, alias Reeves brothers, and" Mil-
lard. The three men plead guilty to
the charges In two of the Indictment.,
one of which was for burglaryfand
were each given eve years on pitch
charge, or ten years on the two. To
the charge of burning the court-house,
which was said to be sustained by the
evidence, they pleaded not guilty, and •
Jury was quickly impaneled to try them.
The Jury was out but • few minutes
anti returned a verdict of guilty, fixing
each man's punishment at twenty year's
confinement in the penitentiary, mak-
ing the sum total of each one's punish-
ment thirty-one year's at Frankfort.
The other two Reeves boys in jail there
have not been imikted, but will be as
accessories. The grand jury is now In-
vestigating the case against them. ,
HOI COMIMITTBIS.
Mills avid Hendon Head the Princi-
pal Gees.
1Vashsiungttsu, Jan. 1o.Ttse following
are the member' of the two _promincitt
ourritulttees of the house;
Ways and Means—Mills, McMillin,
C. It. Brecklaridge, W. C. P. Brockin-
ridge, Henry H. 'Punier, W. L. Wilson,
W. L. &Int, W. D. Bynum, W. D.
Kelley, Tom Browne, Thos. Reed, Win.
McKinley and J. C. Burrows.
Approptiations.—Randall, Forney,
Burner, Form', Saver*, Catubell or
Bliss, Morse, Norwood or Clements,
It ice, of Minnesota; Cam iiiii , Ryan,
Butterworth, Long, Mel 'omits and lieu-
ot Iowa.
The following arc the chairmairatilps
of the principal .....
Judiciary—David It. Colberson, of
Texas.
Banking arid COI re — Berta!' Wil-
kins, of Ohio.
Coinage, Weights awl ki emu res --
Bland. sf Missotirl.
(onswsrce—Ckrdy, M 14.00 ri
Rivers and lierbors—illatichard, of
!mundane.
Agriculture—ti at 211, of Id 'moo ri
Foreign Affairs--lielitioet, or New
York.
Military A dairs,—Tow ii,etitl, of Il-
linois.
Naval Affairs—lien tort, of Alabanie.
Post-offices and Post-roads—Blount.
of Georgia.
Public Lands—I101111111, of Indiana.
Indian Affairs—Peel, of Arkaneas.
Territories— Springer, of Illinois.
Railways and Canals—I ravideon, of
Florida.
M a nu factures —C etchings, of NI toile-
sip pi.
Mines and Mining—O•Ferrall, ol Vir-
ginia.
Public Buildings and Grounds—Dib-
ble, of South Carolina.
Pacific Railroads—( tuth w Rite, of Ohlo.
Levees and Improvements of the Mls-
si.sippi River—II edit, of W .
rication—Cand ler. of Georgia.
Lahor—O'Nell, of Illimituri
ilitia-*-McAtitio of New Jersey.
arents-- -Wrieter!,-of Lows.
Pensiono—Matson. of Indiana.
utahith Pension.— Blies. of New York,
'lanais, Lanham, of Texas.
1Var Claims—Stone, of Kentucky.
l'rivate Land Claims—McCreary, rit
Kentucky.
District of Columbia—Hemphill, of
S.iuithn Carolina
Revision of the Laws— ( rates, of Ala-
hire nut.
KI.ptOillitUrIrs lii the State Depart-
merit—Leopold Mope% of Maseachtioretts.
Expenditure* in the Tramiury Depart-
ment—Gen Joe Wheeler, of Alabama-.
Expenditure* in the War Departtnesit
—Polk Lsffoop, of ffeintsi•ky.
Expereffturtu—iti this Navy Di-part.
— W . I. Scott, of Penney
Expenditures in the Mot-office De-
peii men t— Ih iekr•ry, of Ilho.ouri.
Expenditure. in the l/epart meta of
Cr —lierrilermin, of North I 'aniline.




Reform in the Civil Service—John B.
Storm, of l'ennsylvania.
  _Siiip-tatildlug and Ship-
owning Interests—Poindexter Dunn, of
Arkantuur.
Elections of Preeidelit and Vice•Preit-
ident—Ertnentrout, of Pennsylvania.
Ventilation and Acoustice—Stshin-
ecker, of New 'York.
Liquor Trafik—Citirip!s•11.of
A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Monday- Esi1., minty
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have-
used Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Ani satisfied Electric Bitten; say-
ed his life."
Mr. D. I. WIlcoxeon, of Home Cave,
K y., adults a like testimony, laying: lie
positively believes he would have died,
bad it not beers for Eleetrie Bitters.
Tide great renielly will ward off, as
well its cure all Malaria Diseatwit.„, and
for &U Kidney, -1-4ver-an4-Stontaelt- -Wo-
o le- manila unequaled. Price 50 eta.




As the Great Bargain House of Hopkinsville.
Only four months old. We are considered prftty lively youngsters for
our age. While others complain of dull trade, our experience is, we
have not been able to wait on all our customers. Last month
hundreds of customers left our house as we were unable to
wait on them. We are making great preparations for
the coming season; our buyers are now in the market.
We will commence to receive shipments of
- --•••••• • ...—
Items of Interest.
Fainvicw, Ky., Jan. 5th.—Mr. Wal-
terstEerlidiany,. of Hopkitisville, was in towny
The oyster supper, given by the la-
dies of the Methodist church last Fri-
day night, was a sigui succese—S:14.00
clear of all expense being realized.
Miss Katie Durrett, of llopkinsville,
MIss Carrie- Witirroi- atul brother, of
south Christian, Mr. Joists Floweret, of
Ituiteellr'ille, and Mr. Mat Winfree, of
Caskyovere the guests of Miss Addle
Shaw reel her brother, Christmas.
The ,following officers were elected
anti installed at the last regular inert-
Lodge ot A. And A.
M. tor the coming year: Rev. T. H.
Sham, W. II; K. A. Fritz, KN., S. W4;
lion. W. B..Bsewer, J. W.; Mr. FE.
Wade, Sect'y.; Mr. N. Wade, Tress.;
Mr. W. II. Shanklin. S. and T. ;
W'e note with pleasure that Mrs. or.
K. S. Stuart is- convalescent.
It ttttt or says that Mr. Layne will be
married Noon. The question is "which
Otis.?"
The rush of trade kept nine men busy
at Layne Bros.' Christniu week.
We regret that our friend, Mr. John
"Lallah Itooke" Yancey, has grown
tired of our thriving little city. Mr.
Yancey has been with us a long time
anal we are sorry to Elie him up. But
"Kook" will succeed anywhere.
Mr. Frank Layne will shortly quit
the •:ry goods busier** and go toapseu-
lating Iii calms. 1k tiuds that:elate
confinement lb the store-Impairs his
10. heal*.
Fairview is on a boom. Another new
firm In town.
I p to the present time, the postmas-
ter has ric dted lad for the mall
transfer N re C
-
I - e 
.w.—o—rt—h 
the II%log 
to-day to many a tired, unhappy dis-
couraged woman who is suffering from
chronic female weakness for which she
has been able to find no relief. But
there is a certain cure for all the pain-
ful complaints to which the weaker sex
Is liable. We rr•fer to lir. Pierce's
"Favorite Prescriptions" to the virtues
of which thousands of women eon tes-
tify. As a tonk snd nervine It is un-
surpassed. All drugelsts.
ring Goods
as early as February lst. We need the room for the avalanche of new
goods which will come pouring in. We have decided to close the
balance of our Winter Stock at prices that will bring joy to the
hearts of our customers and make our so-called competitors
very weary. With this object in view,
We will Close our Doors, Friday, Jan. 6th, 1888,
to enable us to go through our immense stock and put prices on the
goods which will be the talk of the town for months, Space will not
permit us to quote prices, but our many friends can rest assured we
never do anything by halves.
So Keep Your Eyes on the Date, Jan. 7th, '88.
We always back up our advertisements with the good& If there is
one customer that bought goods from us since Sept 3d, 1887, and they
are not exactly as represented, we stand ready and willing to make it
satisfactory to the purchaser. We will sell you more goods for a dol-
lar than you ever bought before in your life. Some people ask how we
—canoit. Simply MS. We buy all our !roods for spot cash. Our buy-
ers are men of long experience and understand their business.
In connection with this sale, we will put on our counters a large lot
of goods bought at our own price from one of the largest Jobbers in the
United States, who preferred to sacrifice them rather than carry them
over another season Don't fail to attend.
This will be forever memorable as the greatest bargain sale on--
record. These bargains are for our customers. We reserve the' right
to refuse to sell to other Dry Gocds Merchants.
Remember we mark all goods in plain figures. All goods sold for
cash;
Come early and carry the Bargains away they are yours as long as
they last.
Bassett dic Co.,




TO our many friends and cust
omers we return
thanks for last year's favors and are happy to
announce that we are on hand at the old stand
with the
1st and Largest Stock of Goods
in the city, and are still the LEADERS and
CONTROLLERS of Low Prices in Hopkinsville.
We have a large number of
WINTER BARGAINS
still in stock, and among them can be found goods
that no other house in this city does or can offer to
the trade. Come and look through.
Yours Truly,
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Cold'rices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. French, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM Ukk OEIMAP. Call and be con-





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
P. S.--See Local Column for list of Numbers which are'
entitled t• our handsome gifts.
Livery and Feea SEM Mama
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
utak.= tad roma: oasis ass sums ecoomeatda
istati eilatetlesi gives le finial
rIr Woe se all Weer, ma
sa.
.asi • =eassasailas smershbera.
Richmond, Va.
Established 1834.
ho paper hes hews poliliahmi for' fifty - three
Tear.: and I. the olilmit Spierotiarper In the
1 niteil Mates It publishes important
ehoreh news, domestic arid Ike: it has
many interesting etiereationdegtik and giver
.perial attention to the entertainment and Ina •
1..,..ement of Mil anil young in the family cir-
cle. It opposes Itomaniam, and all lattot shone
foreign to the dortrine of the rellgios flt Jame
Christ, as Uti• thumb hes received the game.
Price Reduced to Two Dollars a Year.
There l.se paper of this church better
ud to all tte vressbors of the family. Tryittirr
all usoallie for $1.
a La' muloacia Dame 1•Acza..
The Light Draught SalliellSer
2•T IB I 24'
J B. THOMPSON .
11' NA5 
Will leave Oveseville f Caasallee daily
exempt &sada', at I o'olock,a n„ Malta( sere
esseeetlese with the D., 11. a N. R. R.
Retaratag, loc-se Committee daily at 11:1111p
ta.. Sunday excepted, aid owsuesee at s a. is.
scorsa• nal 111•Za.
Leaves beaatrallts    Ca. us. sharp
LeavesOassibere 4p. m diary
raprgratkirfor. mess tel as Ilsallay. be. Ma
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THE 'RI-WEEKLY PIN ERA
-Irgatailitate ST-
OW EMI A. 
rad Adaidie
SATURDAY, JA.NUART T, 
INS.
-BloodMar of the W
aters Argue., at
Frankfurt, has been 
appointed enroll-
ing clerk of the senate.
•Sgeriser carlislo comp
/Med his list of
asellpillients to oussaitesse 
aud an-
to Oho hoar ea Thil 
(*day
otorolag.
Is Ns senatorial contest 
lathe Kigloth
ososlarlal district, Josses, the 
Republi-
ella elkodieste, gained
 by majority over
Reisinger, Democrat, ot 
93e.
Another boy in Louisvil
le "didn't
know it was loaded," and h
is boy friend
is now dykaga Hang him
; hang him
up on * lamp-post and
 turn the poilve
loose on
'tilers seems to be some 
sort of • nil.-
Is the Ka Klux tamp.
Awoke wows tobareo 
it a necessity and
.kastamie votes it lo not. Th
is is getting
be Inestresting.
Hea. rout LaShon haebeen
 gives the
ellatnuanship of the committee 
on ex-
peudituree In the war 
department. It is
unnecessary to say that he 
will till the
position with credit.
Th. coal fleet enrouta to 
Cincinnati
and Louisville from Pi
ttsburg, is having
a hard read to travel. The 
receding
waters and &big supply of ice 
has caused
at least tom of the tow to grou
nd.
An association of scientia
ta is trying to
get congress to make an 
effort to pre-
'terve American aritrquities. 
Thht move-
ment gives new hope that that 
interest-
lug antique, Foraker, may be s
aved to
Us.
anything like the value of his 
ploperty I
itoltwa there is a healthy 
competition
in Okidleg, and this comma 
belied with-
out the pubik is made aware 
of the sale.
How missy people, busi
aem wen, men
who have money to 
Invert lu property,
would stop to read a dirty 
little piece of
paper struck up on • w
all, or tas:krel
to some tree, adv
ertising a piece of land
fur sale 1' Again, how 
keg will that
piece ot paper stick there, 
and 1( 11 dose
hick • mouth, which 
is one of the im-
probabilities, how many 
wen will pass
that particular spot 
and stop to are
what it is If printed in 
a newspaper
for a mouth it will teach 
thousands ot
people, awl be read by 
imelueeo in to in
the evening alter g Ilmeri 
ts 's %uric
who would never k
now oh the mile
otherwise. A piece of 
property w th
$3,OGO is bold at public 
aiiil brings
probably 63,000, and why '! 
Because no
one, or at least very few, 
knew et the
sale, and the owner is
 out his property
and has nothing to show 
for it. It is a
rank Injustice.
Senator Beck had • "f
ree feed" at
Frankfort Wednesday night. 
Just such
as this is what Misbranded 
Keeto.-k lens
as free traders. It is lobe h
oped that
the New York Tribune will n
ot hear of
the matter.
The spends by Senator Vosorbe
es ito
answer to Siusater Sherman's 
protection
effort was a eery able one. In
 it he de-
fended the president's policy, a
nd ex-
posed time protectioni*Cs plan as 
working
oely for the good of the sele
ct few.
If Mr. Geo. N. Davison, of 
Lincoln,
whose scat in the present asse
mbly Is
contested, is any sort of • man
, there
will be another contest in the 
Louisville
Tlenes• office. The picture 
printed as
his likeness in Thursd
ay's edition Is
enough ti make a man 
tackle a buzz
raw.
The New Kaa is for Ji
m McKenzie
for the Mexican Mission 
as long as there
is a ghost of a show, but recen
t develop-
ments, which may be taken as 
pretty re-
liable, go to show that Oro. Br
agg, of
Wis.-omit', now takes precedence i
n the
race, and the indications 
are pretty
strong that lie will receive
 the appoint-
ment.
Beck, of course, reAeived 
the nomiva-
tion for senator at the caucus 
meeting
Wednesday night, anal Dr
. Wood was
renominated for public 
printer. Mrs.
Ranson received the n
oinitiation for li-
brarian after a spirited
 contest. The
legislators were not in a condi
tion for
much bueinese Thursday
 owing to hav-
ing attended Beck's banquet 
the night
previous. A resolution wa
d offered by
Bingham, of Adair, for the ab
olishment
of the office of public printer 
and binder
and allowing the public
 printing to be
let to the lowest b
idder. Un next
Wednesday the assembly 
will elect the




Janus-faced Sherman has s
poken, and
yet, strange to say, 
there are a few
people left who do nut tell.'.'- 
the pres-
ident is a tool or that 
taxed food and
clothing is preferable to free liq
uor and
letsaircso. His speech was a 
long and
usrefull> worded one; ail ab
le, eloquent,
well-paid- for speech. 
Mr. Sherman,
with the preeident, bole-veil that 
the sur-
plus should be reduced; but 
unlike the
president be favored a reduotion ou
 the
luxuries of life, and a coutiut
ted teas-
Bon on the necessaries. Ills 
argument
on this point was particul
arly strong.
here is a sample;
Tobacco man uteoturers, distillers a
nd
brewers might not c plain brewers*
the necessary requiremen
ts of oullection
taws gave them a chew monop
oly, but
the tarmere, lio hail to aril to lice
nsed
dealers alone, did complain. 
The tax
un whisky might, and to a certain ex
-
tent did, reetram the IOW 
Of whisky as a
beverage, and in that way 
the tax did
good, but the taxed Ott beer and tobacco
did not. The traditiosse so
ld policy of
the American people were against
 ist
banal tame. ritey were a neces
sity
during the war; but now if continue
d
they should be reduced, and the tel 
on
tobacco tepee-Salty 'should he 
rent
Though not a neetessity like b
read and
meat, the um of tobacco was s
o general
that its tax was a burden to the 
farmer
and to the consumer.
Mr. Sherman says the "tobacco 
man-
ufacturers, brewers," etc. do not
 com-
plain, because they have a clam monop-
oly, but that the tanners do. 
Ile neg-
lected to mention that neither do the ir
on
manufacturers, or others of the same
monopolistic stripe complain of th
e heavy
tariff on the imported wares tha
t come
into this country, but that the
 whole
people do. lie also neglected 
to say
that the manufacturers with all 
their
employes, that are and prof
ees to be
benedtted by this tariff is only p
er
cent, of the populationand that the ot
h-
er t&m per cent, pay money out o
f their
pockets to support them.
"Though not a nec,ssity like bread and
meat," continues this able expon
ent,
"the use of totysteas is so general th
at its
tax is a burden to the faultier and to
 the
coneutner," It is a luxury then, ac
cord-
ing to Mr. Sherman, and because i
t is a
nimbly indulged one the tax is a bu
r-
den. The tax on a luxury a bur
den!
That's good'. But the tax on wool
, on
food, on everything imported that 
is an
absi.tute necessity to all the people is by
no means burdensome, according to this
able protectionist. 0 well, that speech
is not at all an intlicatiun of his belief.
Were he called to lientitekrto make a
tariff talk, there is no sort of doubt,
judging Trem past flops, that he would
be a tariff reformer of the Carlisle stripe,
or pushed a little, would talk rank free
trade.
For time good of the nation
 it was
looped that Mr. Sherman in his 
speech
would deal with the question of t
ariff re-
form from a sensible, pract
ical point of
view is was hewed that b
e would lac
aside his partisan rigiris acid dea
l with
the subject from the statodp
oint of a
statesman; it was hoped that he woul
d
take up the subject and consid
er it in a
manner that would throw some ne
w
light upon the Republican ide
as and
plans for rteluving the ..411111114; 
it Was
hoped that he would recognize tha
t it
was a question to be dealt with by the'
whole people, and not • question of at-
tacking views. A great Malik' other
things Were hoped. but did not t_eme to
pass.
The fine; aseeset-41 for viol tting the
prohibition law in this city amount, to
$1,7.80; of this aft1011111 1025 v. '1" paid in
cash. So. there is • bellow. of $1,456
Which must be paid out by the tax-pay-
ers of this cv.sunty for while it absolutely
nothing is received. There is entirely
too much sugar for a cent in tiles bar-
gain. Fines to the amount of $1,455,
assented agaitost violators the 
law,
must be paid by the people, instea
d of
by the violator-that is, boarded out
to Woo county jell. -As it has happ
ened
MOM against whom these tines are &s-
eemed, and who will get free board at
the county's expellee, are hum most cases
worthiest character.' trio. woold tw only
to glad to go in for whiter quarters un-
der such conditions. Their'. is no pun-
ishment ; it is an award, and one they
Would doubtless like to have every win-
ter. There should be a remedy for this.
Some provision might to be made
whereby the people would be twnelltt
ed
by these flues. There ought to be
work-house established and theme men
put on the streets or rorals to work 
alt t
their fines. Were this the ease there
would be fewer people in the jail. As
It 1110W stands, any negro, or other per-
eon, who is too lazy to work and has
nothing to live upon can violate one of
your lawa, raid as • result be •wateitel
comfortable quarters and plenty to eat
all winter.
JUSTICE DEMANDS IT.
In justice to the whole people tie
legal solverilleiag bill which will be pre-
owned to Mie general assembly 
areonid
be pawed. The present style Is too far
behlIWEIWAIVIIIIMI for a great state li
ke
ours, Did is todost and unfair to the
people oboe geeperty must be eold.
It is bad enough for the ow
ner that hie
property must be sold at a
ll, but when
RBIs seasseari Ito should at leas
t be
OM lb, Ismile of public adve
rtising.
iondie NO oL..dirow in getting
New Tear's Kele-Olen&
,iiv C. it. Illire•Lva
'fits many broken yews, the warty '
broken hearts and hkghted pe
llapeete
are in the past; the meant, 
illa•tuturik
are ours. No matter what ma
y have
been the failure* of the past, we
 cannot
alter it now; but we can gathe
r wisdom
from past experience ot o
urselves and
others and prolit by it. 'the
 new year
brings us soar the clews to
i the mine-
teenth century. Many of us thin
k we
are at time top of perfection, and the
 mu-
ter of all wisdom, the embodi
ment of
goodness*, the climax of succes
s in life,
IF we have attained a reasonab
le notori-
ety. ausong Well, and special
ly II we
have accumulated a little of 
this world's
good.. Ai Se ac entering (11
1011 a new
year a few et flectione tuay hue 
prolitable.
e are •pt to thick ois oureels ea m
ore
highly than we ought to think
 bud to
Literature other lietainia and
 things by
our standard. In tact the wor
ld has but
Mir one standard : "What 
I think is
right is right." A more oleoe
ptive
standard cannot be erected. In 
politics,
in religion, in business, hi 
everything
men must have standards. Tw
elve
1101056 mak,* Mae f
oot. Sixteen ()wav
e
• vowel Its bitainsits. The o
osetitution
of a federal compact, its limit
. The Bi-
ble a standard in religion. If me
n are
left to their incilastlettio, their pass
ions,
their Vi thlons and pri judicea, there 
is no
limit to the wrong. The
 sootier the Idl-
ing generation understand
 Ode the bet-
ter. There must be a 
etatelard. IL
takes all of the twelve in
ches to make
Otte foot. If we take 
out one
ounce we have leos than a
 pound. If
we strip the Bible of °tiro! its 
miracles,
tow of It. C011111Itillkle, one
 of it. proutieco




pie's town by mit hall bushel
." It ,!of
halt bushel is eeriest and stam
ped a truc
one, then all right ; Sr.' righ
t. hot
It th•COUICII Ud iti Oak age ut *haws
 slid
Jeceptloil to examine and see f
or our-
selves-tiret decide riek tO a 
standard ad
then see that we (Vele lap 
tO it.
The world low a stai,dard of su
ccess.
Tile young wan aim is so
 fortunate as
to have *Hough motley to dress 
well, to
make a decent appearano
e hi society,
and the BiLle is the atomised
ol right Slid *rung, brtwevii lush aka
II al and between Doti and mail-other
standards are fain. We WWII Pee and
know the right but have 1104 1,1111 email-
mood to acts-pt the situation and do what
we knee to be our duty. Many a 
ho
read thio little article will shake their
heads alikl sides arid say, it dts my neig
h-
bor, not one This reminds Use of a go
d-
y old preacher who deckled to preach a
rer ttttt to on the popular sing of time da
y.
Aim old toper, ball drunk, found his way
to a back twat, slid while the psearher
paluced lim bin long words the awful sin
of intemperance, how a wan Would OW
..
rifler hid family, his tontine art: hie life
for strong di ii.k, hie raging, uusete t
ied
appetite, his inieerable !Minim the 
old
topes could eteiel it Lo longer and risimcg
Irene his scat lie said : "Mr. preache
r,
that's me, that's ate; I own up; I'll try
to do better." W hea quiet WIN natured
the preacher proceeded to mentio
n other
sins, among them isketousitesa,
 show-
ing how nut' ma %mild raterldee iii 
inciple,
would lie, would steal, would grind
 the
face of the poor, Windt/ do anything
 that
they might grow richer, gratify 
their
unhappy awl *tidal* decree. The toper
could stand it too longer but cried o
ut in
a loud lune, "Stand up, Joues, NM
I let
stem tom posh their bookies"' In
the preacher see you." We have 
many
the country. Several thousand hogsheads
Jolts:ace but. not utatly Ill 
*tend imp,
more belonging to our patrons and
Crate's Items. 
neighttore, whose interests are directly
18 8._si“ intletitidest with us, should h
ave been
CROFTON, Ky., Jan. 5th; 'sold ill this market, but the oheap prima-
Ivy and Mr. David Itourlaud returned Ise of the even, and the novelty (ii the
home from Naelmville to-day, and repo
rt
their rather, Joe 
mudition thing caused them to go fa
rther and fair
as being better, 
worse, huskthings will moo regu
late
themselves, and our people by patronix-
Stiehl) tieorge IL. Myers is Wit/ugly
ill with fever. 
lug their home market, deliver kg the
productions of their lams %Rio the
ir
Frank Hord loaa moved to 
the Neil own Imam, and seminally attending to
Campbell fanu near Castlehurg. and direetiug their 
own sales, will save
Miss Julia Lotig is very sick it Ith eapeuaesaumi int
erests, which in man,'
ty malarial fever, 
instanced cannot be entrusted to others.
The asees•or for district N
o. 1 last The small 'sp
rawl of the new crop ap-
year reported as having been
 raised in peering 
on the breaks is of very short,
that district 6,424,000 ibe. of 
tobacco thin, gummy character an
d of poor inl-
and this yeam 2,124,000 lbs. • decrea
se of rigated color, but has the one
 redeeming
60 per Livia. Speaking of the 
assessor tioality of being free fro
m dirt and
reminds time that some member uf t
he woriii.t.mite,arai.s.ging in pric
e for
preoent legislature VOUld 
Immortalize New '1•01Iluita 
from
. 6 00 7 It
$t 4 SO
Itintrelf ho °mild spare t
he time fro tiiit clop (meted lug( 1 SO to 
3 Ist
the other oloorous duties of his 
position .,
to formulate and pass L111-
regulhtlng ems ti;is 
• awls-
6 Os to 4 MI
the salary of that °Masi, 
that would be " ‘-eo 
 leaf ,co
il
s_li rsi t4,gossl kat ....Ills
just to him, just to the taxpay
ers and
10116000 MEWS.
itiet to the state and county
. It' lie, the
legislator, needs any su
ggestions, my- The market th
is week was firau and
sell and a dusen other men 
around here steady with fair offeri
uga. The sales
will emptily them in qoaritities Or
 sec- are as follows:
Lions to atilt. 
Gaut, Lialtlier Co., 16 Mode. ucomhubidoscr
solldrmisrs. wiriorraki_oe mix% ihd
tildreienterin, 
 ,m'm,m,tm011 to 
jcli404$3 150047$6S50074: $9 00.
Ilanbery & Sitryer, 12 Idols.. lugs
county, returned home to-clay.
The installation of the new
ly elected $3 5°1845 
to; 13 hal g44"I leafs $3 
50
°Meer. of Julio V. Boyd Po





& Mills. 10 hiels. good to
at this place next Saturday,
 will be nub-
Wheeler
New Fir. at Fairview.
Quite an excitement was created its
business circles to-day, when it was
known that Mr. John W. Yancey h
ad
•adcl out his entire stock ot groceries anti
rented ilia store toltessra Geo-.-TE-Mar-
'shy and Chas. It. Layne. Mi. Yancey
's
businem Is as thriving 3P ever, but the
state of hie health warns hIm to seek 
an
occupation where be will be lees con-
Sited. Messrs. Murphy and Layne are
Well known here. Mr. Murphy has- for
a number s,f years been in time employ
of laowner Bros., whom he has repr
e-
sented in nearly every state in the
Union. Mr. Layne has been a success-
ful agriculturalist. Both of theme young
men started in life with no fortune but
a Melees energy and have- made their
fortunes by hard pork and economy.
No two young men in the eoaisty s
tasis'
higher socially or morally than the
y.
No two young men are more s'esierving
of success or more sure of it. We feel
that to wish them success would be li
ke
retelling for time sun to shine on a cloud-
less day. The firm will be known 
as
Morphy de helms.
active business operations in a few days.
K 'towing, as we do, their energy, bus--
(mess capacities, and moral standing, we
heel perfectly Wale in predicting the




I put In this 'lip to request you not
 to
send my wire any dower seeds. Dot
i%
let her know about this. It Is not t
hat I
don't like flowers, for my bees could n
ot
make honey without them, but I mean
these garden flowers. 1(3,0er-wool
 time
seed., every last one of them will grow,
and Ills fix a bed of dowers, get ear
th
for pots, and they have to be transplan
t-
ed and turned and watered, and lo
aked
at and admired. They will be s
tuck
in every corner of the surrounding'
',
where you would never think of putti
ng
aiythmg else, timrs_srtit butt-telt a &m-
a.- I &ma say IBMs to flowers, but
can't you boil half the seeds before send-
ing or semetiting of that sort of trick to
stomp iso many grow ing. You surely can
plan /tome way to save so 111lIt hi trouble.
• Your., um n.
M 41.1 It 'Lima Neh , Dee. 12. l'007.
Janice V kis, Seedatnan, Rochester,
N. 'V., informs is that It Is a common
occurrence to receive letters similar to
the above. And we do not doubt it af-
ter looking over the Floral Guide; It la •
perfect beauty, full of illuatrationa Pellet
descriptions of flowers and vegetables.
Price only ten cents, with a certificate
I for that amount in reedit. The
ree colored plates are woritt three
es the coat of the book.
Beeklimes Ariake Salve.
best salve in the world for cuts,
Brutish', Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin !Cro
p-
Dons, and positively cures Pile., or no
pay required. It la guaranteed to give i rather risk the chances of a good m
an,
perfect statisfactkm, or money refunded,
Primo 95 tests per box. pe
r Nile by who had a standard o
f right and lived up
H. B. Garner, to it. 
Twelve inches is the standar
d of
'W ea
ty his passions anti appetite., 
to have a
good time with the boys an
d girls, is a
*wombs, The young lady w
ho is so for-
tunate as to be posted in the 
slang
anti common, of the day,
 to dress
well In the latest style, al
though it
baiikrupts IIVE poor father, is 
it st,ece!is.
The Wen ho builds large knower
 and
has a good balauer-ol- ready math in Use
bank to loan some poor fellow who
 is
struggling to raise a large family at 
10
per cent,, with a good tedla
teral, is •
success. The man who is in the ri
ng
and sticks at the public pa
p, time richest
of the milk. until lie lints gr
own tat, is a
ittleeetii. The man who Is 
PO fortunate
as to inherit houses and lan
ds. anti rent,
them to the poor, exacting every 
eent,
if he has to take their last saldrt. III
success. The church that keeps
 up
with the times, conforruing itself 
tetthe
world, adopting all the modern atyl
ee
and appliances to get money, is a
 suc-
cess. 'rime pastor who Cell pre
ach the
shortest sermon, gives the greatest 
vari-
ety, entertains bit audience and
 makes
them feel good and happy, 
although
most of thew are grinners, is a 
sucerse.
The merchant who by falee balance
* alUI
short measures has accumul
ated a for-
tune, Is a success.
Such it may be 'tow from y
our stand-,
arm-I, but one hundred years from 
now
things will be leveled. The standard 
of
right must prevail, no matter what
 may
be our opinion or fiTttnge in the ma
tter.
That man or woman is a success 
who
accepts truth and acts right fron
t the
standard.
A notable' illustration of success
 is
found in the life of a good woman 
who
lately died iii our city. She h
ail but lit-
tle means, yet for forty years she
 had
prudently used her little. income for t
he
Mien of the poor and suff
ering,
helping those who were wea
k anti
friendless, cooling the parche
d brow of
those who were scorched vile 
fevers,




Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR
To close out a large stock of now and p
retty




Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladi
es
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-mad
e
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fa;RIeverything that is embraced in this magni
ficent
stock is offered at New Yo
rk cost.
Tla.ero Is No Reservation_
Ii,' .,um which a:cession the past eon
s- luedium lea(' $11 75 to 
$7 311; 2 111"14"
lug"' $5 5° I" 5 75
mender T. C. T 
n itialey, will deliver a Abernathy it Co., ti hisda. v
ommon
*dames on the objtea and 
aims of the
order. 
t.. leaf, $4 75 to $
6 al; 2 ithols bags, $3 00
to $4 00.
Lotriug the dull cement the
 sales will
Coll Fish-bar be made only once .per week-ev
ery




anti wile spent Thursday 
evenitig with
'the report of the assteratir 
ebuumws a
Mrs. W. K. Wartield. deficit of neatly one half lee the tob
acco
Robt. Whitaker Retiree', t
o Lebanon, crop of '67 as compared with that of IN.
Tenn , huot week.. The indication' ,siresuly polet 
to a
J no. Durrett is having a 
large trade large tobacter crop iii tide courtly Oil*
in game chickens this year. year.-e'rittenden l'rees.
Winfree & Merritt now oectip
y the It is useless for the planters in the
store-room, corner ol Sycamo
re and district tributary to Oils city to ship
north Male streets. their crops to other points. under 
the
Henry Young and tensity 
have moved impression that the wire quality will
to the dwelling formerly o.-cuple
d by 1/.. bring handsomer prices when offered
NI. Bremen. upon
 eatialter Wan,. It is a well known
Tucker Willi:true INA etartr
iteil his fact that the principal part 
of the to-
cooper shop mid will make
- wore-hugli- baccoralee_d lutist
s§ portion of the state
heads than ever. 
and in northern Tennessee is desired by
A freight engine ran into a box 
ear on the regle buyers
 for the E.Jropean mar-
the siding here last week but 
riot much ket. The s
outhern buyers are almost
exclusively regie men, they recei
ve
ilaurtge was done. their illetrUrtiotiO as to the Kier. to 
be
Mimes K irker mid Graham
 iteturied




'-a regie buyer lit Louisville 
can pay no
had been spending the !solids'
s.
more for a crop of toLactes thee 
a regie
The old colored man who 
fell from sniper in llopkinsville 'can p
ly fer the
Vain No. VG- herr last-week 
iv _sank type-, wurt-tweeth4;414r. fa
rmer se Ito
ilangerotie condition.
Mr. Walpole, the miller at
 ' 1.1ttle
River Mills "is quite ill w
ith !Billions
fever.
Commodore Weeks(' was 
spate sick
this week but IA better Slid 
able to leave
his room at this time.
sends hie erop to a distant marke
t must
shoulder the additional ex
pense of
freight, %Welt le Ito small item,
past week has been very favora-
ble for the handling of tire weed and 
we
may expect to see the new r
rop on the
breaks before very long.
Misr Ida Lunderman, from Ba
kers, 
visited her parents, Mr. and
 Mrs.
J. F. :Ranh'. here this week
'.
Will M. Ilrateock, formerly 
1mm the eX-
preact_filselieie but  
Bowling
Green; Ky.. wits merriest t
o Miss Ann'e-
-McGee-, OTIV r ell re len
ts; on this 2404 - -
-at hest that is a hat th
e Park City
Timis gays. 01.1) II
 klelleSSEY.
• -
Fair Trade Not Free Trade.
Literal free trade is 
something to
which there is taut One Il
itThrrePt tam's
thous-mid t milieu tsteir.
those who have ensile to be 
called free
traders are simply advoc
ates of fair
trade, an Impartial and 
equitable sys-




augment by diminishing o
r abolishing
altogether the duties on ra
w niabrriale.
If these raw niaterialo are h
eavily taxed,
they contend that the 
nontsfactiner
cannot compete with foreign
 markets.
They do not believe that every man
 of
this nation alioulti be taxed to su
pport a
few copper mines in Michigan;
 one
single Liar, mine in retineylvan
la; a
paltry number of steel rail m
anufac-
turers, who are making forty per
 cent
upon their Investments; practicall
y two
or threes barbed wire manufac
turers;
four chaln.manufacturere. These 
and a
multitude of other intitratrire are 
being  
Of 1.11111,-"Slie was .t crank, they
 said,
yet Dud said iser Ilfe was a 
success.
I knew a malt once by the n
ame of
Bledsoe, and a man by the na
use of
Jones. They started life to
gether on
equal footing; Bledsoe for 
years kept
the Louisville hotel and Nash
vills ism.
He always fed well and was
 attentive
to Isis guest.. Jones by hard living 
and
close shay i -hid- accumulated ir lar
ge
feet:nue- Not many years mot they met
On the street in Louisville. J011
eS Sabi,
"Jessie we are both *nosebag 
old and
must soon die." "Yes." said 
Jessie.
"Now," said Jones, "I have b
een a
success, and I learn you have been a
failure. I have flay houses in this
great city and fifty thousand dollars
 In
. -WRIT an air of
Is/Mahout to turn away, when
 Jessie
said, "Look here Jones, we ha
ve both
raised large families; they 
are all
grown. Mine are struggling 
hard, as
I did, for a living; they are 
sober, in-
dustrious, useful men awl wome
n in
society and will have to 1111 out 
their
day and generation as I have.
 Your
sons are foots, voter daughters 
are de-
votes of fashion.- They will b
e glad
when you are taken to the grave-y
ard,
so they can get what you have m
ade by
hard living and self denial, by g
o hiding
the poor and oppressing the w
eak.
You have worn old, uncomfortahle
clothes and gone to bed hungry many a
time because you were too stingy to buy
more. While I have made more money
than you, I always gave a hung
ry man
the worth of pi. money. I loom
 eduer
ted the orplialli heVed -the 
widow;
have fostered public- enterpri
ees for
public good; I leave given mon
ey for
the spread of the gospel; I have 
spent
my money for the good of humanit
y, as
made it. The fact is. I have enjoyed
life, I have eaten more good pies 
anti
fried chicken titan you ever sa
w I
have needed but little--I got
 it. And
now tuy wealth is above
, and I will
Neon go to enjoy it there."
 "Stop, Jes-
sie, you are right. I will swap 
with
you." "No, no, time world can't b
uy
my inheritanee over there."
Now the question-whose life as a
success-Jones' or Bledsoe'.? '9(e co
v-
etous and the pamionate 
ay, give
use Jones' money and I wil
l take the
chances on illeolsoe's hereafter. 
No, you
wouldn't, when you look dow
n deep
ate your own heart. You k
now you
brought nothing Into this world 
with you




180pittnac UI., Jalnial7 1st, law
haste new
This Year !diet 'tear
flirter-
Iteceipts for peat nett Lb 6116 Ml
Ileceills fur the >ear t11 141
sales for poet mooll eft We
salon for the year 114
shisolunas past woes& . ass ass
shipnte•ta her the year WM es
Sleek oa baud allil? me
IS V. trassur. laspreSear.
While weekly reports tor the past
month, or six weeeks, have beets erg-
'heed the above dgures show Use mar-
ket net to be entirely inactive. Prices
have advanced gradually oil all grades
and especially has good tobacco been in
strong demand. It 'the buyer* led sell-
ers seem by tacit consent, to avo4.I 
to
Solite eXtstilt, auction sales, pielerribg
p: irate trading. Silett a state of affairs
Is to be regretted mute it shut' of all
competition, and leaver Oka planter's
interests at the uterey ol a few men.
the past sealsou, generally speakitig,
was a profitable and successful Mir to
our local buyers, and, exceptisig the
early part of the year, prices were satis-
factory and remunerative to the plan-
ter. Nearly 15,001) loogbeatis were
 sold
ha the market sad that dolts without
much effort on the part of our opium's-
teed lAy almost prohibitory dutie
s .
people. It is this Infa
mous system
to the detriment of the WA
WA° aoutlaifil i
ltathis  
which the tariff reformer* *re 
seeking to
overthrow. They are struggl
ing for
commeneal freedom fssr our 
people
alpinist the monopolists elm h
ave fed
end fattened Illts011 this robb
ery for a

































DO oleuda tleisalid 
1011 410
1/tylalead No 66 this also, 
7.tu5 le
•tke,Vio. 710
J. E. IllePHERSON, C
attier.
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si.des rind Itch. 'Silicon tiled
ofile,e Furniture








Itividead Na,.,Sit. ti, it 'h.
orittisgent Fusel
$ StlY,411: tit
W. L. TRICE, Cashier.
Subscribed and 'morn to befOre me
, tido list
day of Iseet 1.o7.
IRA I. SMITH,
Notary Publie C C
New and handsome desi
gns in Tapestry, Brussel
s Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. 
This is a rare opportun
ity for the
people to lay in-their_wint




No goods walbe delivered unless paid
 for. This
sale will continue from day to day un
til




Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time. the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
_,yotWlllfind is the place to 
get bar-
gains. Whirl Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick Sales and small
profits" Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE. 




At the Chow of Nominees
DECEM 31S i
NES01.111VMS.
Notes and html), Ihseuuataid,$
Ihild in emit 
14s.ill
Issue from 8. Treasury_ . ItiO.410
Banking ItOttoc a Farrestersi, ts,671
.40
Sight IC% hang,. 117.1.si ot
Cash A rnhhltxte ..37.979 91 105 








A".'.!set aside to pay Tax
DIvieleaU No. it .








NO unclainsed deposit, ro-
le* ning over Ore years.
E. B. LONG, Ass't Cashier.
Sworn lob...fore me, this 31-1 day of Dei elide 
r,
I.. it. K
Notary Public C. C
% . 1., oils 4.1. ig $4 MOE, the
original nod only IleatitediforW•sl %Welt
Itt shoe iii un,,' world, equals 
ens.
tout 'node hand-sewed alitists that
rest s rem •i, to Cl'
W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 113 READILY.=
tabor in thy world, with-
out tark• or nails.
Finest Calf.
anit warranted. ( oligress,te
Dutton and Lace, an
*tykes lot, As lam fish „St.
awl durable as those e'
sowing 1) or $6, no





••••1 ••••• sses saes
W. I.. DOI' it.AS 1112.80 SWIM is %incl.
tenet for weal' If sk.,k k.kur dialer
girlie W. L. ISOLULAS, mroetton, Maas.
!DR SAI.It IllY




. N t  hereby given that time ((Taira, filmed
cult Court Clerk's ogles their joiat petition
iiidgment of allel Men to use, enjoy, veil awl
%AM t.eo W. Itosers. rimy he empettrered by
convey for her n any property she
sae awl up such muss single woman; to trade
p i•it hat e tfittnitylltent thee tu isoay
prat tea that the said Sarah L. Itosyrs, wife of
debts of her said husband; to mak• contraells.
by stiller ! earl.
may own or sequire. twos from the claims or
is her o • n same anal doom, of her property
ttt
ills orilereit that pialls;141.•thill t.e 424tl..1ri omift viall an
wade uim the Kentueky New Lea, newspaper
pshlistityl in Illopkiesville, Ky for tea • 1,13 0, AA
required hy
C. MI. hitowst, Clerk (.'.1.• C.
NAT GAITIIY It NI ,„. r 
Ito,
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
X=slei.xite r• 11NiTare1icsu.sase.
This powder never varies. A inn ry
e! of purl- .isbaccs and %hest ont
anis•1011 112•rehavels, K
y.,
y , strength and wholesomeensi More &
c 'sone- J ileentaghte, Trestitent. Dir
ectors, 11. II Sainte, 11 II IL 'aim-'., I.: I, Nebr. e, T so
Mal than the "plenary boob., and cannot beanie M. Vitalise, A Al.
in competition with the multitude of 
low teak
short weight •lese or phosphate powde
rs. asitl --
oaf, fa Mag. HOT AL 111 IL I ik 1'okt Das
 in , IN
Wall Street, N.'.'.
-so. • -sany.--_ _-
Where Are Toe Boise
If ov have pain in the back, pale e
nd
',anew rompleximi, Who,im or sick 
heed-
eche, erruptiono on the Mtn),
 coated
tongue, sluggish eirvillation, or 
a hack-
ing cough, you are goin
g into your
grave If you do not take ste
ps to cure
yourself. If 'mos aro wise yea will 4.
this by the use of Dr. Plerc
e'e "Golden
Medical Discovery," eompouniled o
f the
most efficacious Ingredients kn
own to
medical 'deuce for giving health
 and
strength to time system through the me-
dium of the liver and the blood.






ROoTIII.At Ku Nti tat
Hair Dressing
Dose in the very baststyss. Asalatad
 by II
'outland 1.11 Jonas. All
Polite and Skillful fleasliw
row
Dort forget the plods.
7th street adloining Ravens' 
011os
T. 1111.11NlY II 11
 I I I 1..1,1% ARO, TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
WICIMDELOCNC, ificia.€53Eurcussim
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKIWILLE, TENN.
Cash advances MI 1.1.1011,11, In store. or 
la the hands of reap...odd. formers and dealers. All
Telma...a leisured while in store at the 
expertise "(owner, e 1,...01 where there s.trsoe,.
. AD,1
then withotu written orders sot to ins
ure.
Nee•co4olvions MEICCOW4e1 PX.001138.430434:0
Than ney biome In the Western Country.
4311.411.11:70 EXALT.
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.




38th Year Spring Term Begins
Tueadayl January, 24, INS,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I. 1.13ell ASEN-Kagliekk, Latin, tireek,
Freon'', awl 1.esseas
s. aceltnelt--Montal, Moral, awl Physteol.
I, Rattexutairor-A spited alatheiaatlea.
4. Coultalti a -Cosensereaal Law, commer-
cial A rithuretie. owl Nook •Iteeplso.
II. Nome Al. I 031111111-(1kOsigarkft. 311P•14311Y.
for the linden, t ion ed` thole who eIptott It. teach I
-Theory and l'ractIce of Troching. Normal
Klettimls, Graded !schonlo, !school Government,
....houl Amusement., Teacher's Instillates. eta.
O. Mersa serote_sowPwreasse_Tesieropee -
enamels. Nelsons, Writing, tieettraeto,•rubs
melte, rue,
7. Mm si, IIII.1 Amr.
.I. Tao I i 0( IRMO -Kssat Read,
me. Deelarnation, itkerillill.ea and fiwbatu,g.
it. 'tally hewn...Rawl Writing eseteres for
pupils In All Isepartiments.
Is %Vona the ( oilere eliallenee• compares"a
with any other Orst-elmin college iir sides.'
Monthly lteporto "cut to parents alibi giellirelland
Kota s,,,a., admitted to the Studs Hall arid
Ite.eitation Rooms Yining ladles heard wits
the Preside•i in college Moldier. louse gra -
itemise In private fasillico. Funds entering
school on the lot of.laseary. Pow as,i vraics.
lag until the elm* of Ow aweless In June. a IIII
reefs t p co.. lllll IllIell 1111110V frpr. Tugs MOO.
 . l'Or fortherartscrian. catalogues,
ass. address JARMO 11. *COWES ,
Presidens.
f
--̀  lertile--11Lit. ittritiro sun. V. V.:- - --
fir 4.2. DAIIIIIIMY l'oin'Tt l oilete.
NOTICE.
All Vermont! laileblell to _G. A. -Llosesplues--. re-cf. eitner lit note, DAC...1111i • r ol hor• Ise, areriplosiii..1 rotor forward otter the ratherens, ie prole s•als-sainqs,tory arrsege•caraiant...!....s3bserel.1.1 1 pal I: all l:t .r1/4w, ;117 11,..r....u.11auf
isms satisfaYtarily versified to3761renrimm.
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..'fore Inc. this :I14.
• I. blind',
tary Publie C II.;
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-PUDLLIIIIID DT-
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 Co.




Ito* inch, Oral tavern., 
9 1 00
• • taro tiers 
I 15




•• •• 11164.211,16s 
• 60
.11 meanie el
•• •• 11 us year Ia 0*
Additional rale. ea) be had oe
at is. 1111106.
•atestaaarviantr MATES 
Use year   IM N




1141114 of ...... . IM St
Is. ch. 1st of WS • • • 
05
alas ultra IBUIA10146.46011 frou ta Watt 
raiser
40 Willth AND ttAT US Ur A 
CLUB.
AGENTS
Who are authorised to t-ollect
 filth-
striptione to the Nita Kea:
Lee 'Meeker-Lafayette, Kr.
or. O. W. Rives-- White I 1
11115, Ky
1'. A. Ilremiler-l'rofton.
D. II Ai tuotrong-Certileati
 Spritiga.
W. W. • J. P. tiareett-
Petubrole.
.1, W. Richard/ton-Fruit Mil.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.













the names of your visitor,
111.1 absentees. for this ...dome. 
and thereby
e,iiit.tr a favor that a ill be appreriated ;
5.,..4„ark,.. f 14.a ell, a is in 4..166 Thurs.
dity.
J. T Steger, ,f Iti as it the c
ity this
%ask.
Er. Tom lister. of S en r.triol, %so




Mr. ti V. Lander is visiting triehd. i
n flop.
lists ....only Shut. week
Julio 1' tiarnett. el l'eaulaote., 
was is the
city on husine,a Tburielay.
t ol. Brmiley and son, Itobert, of Madoaraville,
%%vie in the can Thursday.
Er .1 0' Pell, the leading shoe merc
hant of
L'tsraitit Me. was in the city Thursday.
Elea Maggie Layne, of Fairview, 
is visiting
the faced, .4 it. lf..11arristin BIM 
week.
Er S. W Tailiaferro and wife. of '41Ittl
ryft,
was vomiting friendm this week in the city
his. Fannie Frankel, of cincinsatti.lo
lug her sister, Mramtlaughter, on lhorth
Smith nes of Chirago. formerly al Mks 
y,
thr..u..h the cloy Friday ea route tdCa.
•1,A•
Jo Rosenfield mid Albert 1.leher, of
•ins at Iciali d the .1 a a ash ',armlet 'f
lier..
day 'veld
Rev nco. 1'amplic11, after vieilitg relatives
in the rity for several days, has relented 
to ma
post at 4 tire) loss.
Mr Sam sh)tr anti sister, Mi... Celia, of
larksvibe, attende.1 the Jewhah banquet at
Howe', hall Ttninslay night.
Mr.. Will timsett returned to Illopkineville
hi. ming slier speadleg two We Ls with her
relatives here.-- Park Wednesday.
Mr. I ..0 T (jmer. rein, 1.4 d this 
week front
a alifornia. n hillier he liatt limn for the loud mi
x
months Ills health, however, is but httle im -
proved Asti los friends entertai• but Hine 
hope
of his recovery.
Mr. Wash Stititli, tor et-venters) yea
rs
circuit-clerk of IlopLins. rowdy, died
Wtellieedity morning at 1 o'clock, at Ili
a
reisidence ill Matileonville, at the ege o
f
*ix ty ve.
T. I. N. - 4'. la slot a cure-ail, but a
quarter of a century of minstant m
ai Inas
iii•sistatistratrot be) oelti aitstetitoso that
Tint* i's Infailible Neuralgia Cure la
I 4.1.1y Is Uit it Infallible sr fiee oe si
ll
Lands of neuralgia 14.0 for lief 1/11110
m % gt. - urti 64 itar bet.. SI an is t lured












la:, :,t1 tr.! V 1:0 1 1.41
Ase't Cashier.










646.4.6.1a *44 Sao. J
rt.so Nliflitt is unez-







that IM a .Thriinie
thr-tivertneintratrehr-
• their iota( petition
rah L. Itoeyre. n ife of
a) he empaddereit lo
he see, enjoy, tell awl
rat. any property .he
we from the claIMO or
III to mate rontraele. •
•Fie woman; to trade
Impure of her property
e•tion of male. of III-
the elateet teertekito
New Era, newspaper














we who ex peet fa teach,




Int. tieuseatdo • Ante.
11411141-
all...1 and liehaiing.
I Writing r•erilses for
Ma.
• challenge. ,o1111•Iirt."0!lass ...neer or
parent• and gillinlitstim
160 the stud. Dail and
num ladies hoard Will
building. 1 mine IMO -
allies. Pupils entering
lary. Imv, and /4•111,1 Ft -
he sev.ion it Jone. 1,111








"lint sir °thorn i.e. at,
lard after the loth of
^III tofu. l•riwy arrsage.
All persons holding
Meant, will liniment
▪ I. and proves.
R. 1/A114„
. A. I hamplie, 400'4
A Goad Attraction.
The engagement of itlythe is
hooked lore aril to wish much hatereet
by the theatre goleg people of this city.
The Nashville Anieriean Iles this to
say of the star:
Miss Helen Blythe began her eueage-
'tient at the ,Vend last night as Elith
oordouln the live-sat einotiomil drama.
• 'Only it Woman's 11Cdft." Si bile
greceitil• AHe *age presence
anK * Anaoresteadinethe power of
hat expressive eyes, noe met11110-oefos--
lor scene et- the- - tistrd-set did opportu-
nity offer to Miss Bly the- for the por-
tray al of that strong emotion which hai
l
loog been subdued. lis this scene
 the
delineation of 3 mother** love and sac-
ridoe, driven hy poverty to pert from
her child. ceased to be acting and be
-
came ail outburst of honestly-felt emo-
tion. Every expressioi., every gesture.
the quivering lips and treinulons band,
40445 souther signs the paper of adop
-
tion, were represented with a fidelity
Mee-dourly painful to a teethe; and ap-
preciative audience.
Mies Blythe will present "Dnly •
..... an's Heart- at the Dpera Douse
J•litlary I hilt, with a slIplfb cisiiipusiy
bselipport bar.
I •
A Deaperate Attempt to Escape.
iNy evenirg about I o'clock, Just
bow.. going to press, the news Of an at-
Mend to break joil reached Ink A NaW
Elia reporter finding Mr. 1,citig at the
00e1/11-liouse door ascertained from hint
9,1911111 rticulere which are about as fol-
lies* ollei• a month the cells are white-
washed. While Mr. Long, with the so-
ca' of his colored porter, Alm
Waa whitewashing the
ii pied by .1110. Skinner, the noto-
gro desperado, who shot Mr.
can, he made a suoldeo dealt for
egught by Mr. Long
Ile fought desperately and
• bucket of whitewash was
upon the combatant., bon
this no damage was .1 
tier was handcuffed and
Ilia cell. .1111a negro is one
desperate eliamictere that
at large, and our readera
(hi the history oil is me
•••• sem-
is are iibiat reliable,




ti I'lle Ointment. It
tents dile 61 toer bottle.
by Rangum Root Meol-
**One, Tenn. Err sale
Is!..
bocci 9e 08.
0501.11 Coal. from Underwood & Kill.
by telephone from Gaitliers le lug shire.
W ru. 14.11, .4.11 of Mr. ',angle) Bell, Is
quite
The eit) os•e•sor a Ill Lorglii lila Mork
on the 101 li.
II,, isins fra e'er, topt It suit *KWh-
ut.ti...1 is M. D. Kell).
Mr.. Nat Wright is quite III at liar
easideuce on Maple Street.
W. II. Maddox, • prostilsieuteitle of
Crofton, le very III of typhoid fever.
Mi. J. 'I'. Hawley gave. delightful
dance Wednesday night at his resitkiice
im Second Street.
The youtig people gave a pound party
Thursday night at the residence of Mr.
G. V. Lander on North Main street.
Mr. Bush will move Into the building
now occupied by Mr. Mitchell about
Feb. lot, He retains the popular young
salesmen, Burnett and Duncan.
l'ompany D. will hold its .n tidy
drill contest on Friday night Lith. Af-
ter the drill the young men will give a
dance lit their armory at the rink.
Miss beim Grissom entertnined• party
sal frieuda at the rtsidence ol her tiler,
on Liberty street. The affair was • very
elijoy able one to those w ho attended.
The enterprkileg dem of Forbes at
Kro., are having the old Orr planing
mill remodeled, which they will use for
the storage of machinery. hardware, etc.
Marriage licenses were hatred to the
hallowitig ranks Ibis week. Both
Ounplos being colored: Gum Uroy to
Sallie Scutt, Wm. Whithek to Eliza
Smith.
Mr. Leaven is Miele* the interior of
his shrug store refuritirbed and is making
several. necessary alterations When
completed it will un /writ a very attract-
ive appearance.
The Chautauqua eIrcles sis011141 receive
the encohragruont from the literary
people of ilopkinsville that their lauda-
ble efforts deserve, so don't fail lobelia-
Frank Beard the evening of the 20th.
The ',stockholders of the proposed
Cadiz Bank, met sits the-27th, ultimo.
and agreed upon it charter anil appointed
a tonimittee to present it to the Legit.-
later, for adoption --(adiz Tellpi .
This public will take notice that thee
relation of principal and agent hereto-
fore exciting bete cast A. G. Reichert




Geo. C. It ndleton, NW of Crpt. N.
Pendleton, died at his bootie in Owelm-
horo last Mouth') of typhoid fever. lie
wag a yotieg wall with many good traits
of character, and was 11•' ly sixteen years
ohl at him death, lie fermerly lived at
Pembroke.
Fi auk Beer.% the celebrated caricat ; ; r-
hit , • will-W..1s. re liar. the -20111-iAT1ids
mouth. This is a rare treat at kit 're
Ittqw the clown., of Illopkiloville suit
elk-hilly till apprrelate. 'Ube lecture
will be under this Mogilev* orthe C. I.
S 4'. of 11...pkiiist
With both Chrietoteis and N. w Yeas 'e
juge tackle it is little emitter the
New. Kra mixed dates. It said in the
lust lassie that Helen Blythe vvoulil pl4V
Iii "Only a W att's at the
Ill era Heuer on Decent:ter Iltls, when
it el Id hate been January I Ith.
Dr. .1. B. Arniletead leto been it no
ployed ao preseripti t at Leavell'e
drug store and he will be assisted by
Mr. Terry Hill. A 1.rts and full stock
of &lige is on I Ow roes! %Ilia open hi
a It w day 5. III tile 110.15 tlimic lir
Armistead is pr•pirel ito II I ill pre-
scriptions whit+ in,.) lie brought has.
Rev J. R. Neurse a ill is. 1.1 Si te•linil
at the N holt Street Pres1.3 t. I lass church.
von ..... neat Monday. Mr. Noun...
will be aseieted isi bie wurk I. R.-v. Si',
1._Kellar oil Itants'isee. Ky. The Re-
imers. w lath for F441114. pit6t 1114VC
been very troublesome, ale now I". paired
and the I se a iii be nitwit frilly outs
fort @hie.
tr. J amea . Pre w it ',of Ai ad isou
died suddenly at that plats. best Satur•
day, after an operation On liii throot.
e hick hail been sore for two weeks.
lie a ii dentist of reputation, a Mason,
Odd Fellow and Knight of II ...... r, all of
whieli organizations took part In Isis
burial. Dr. Prewitt was well known
hers and had welly trier:tie iii this bIOS' II-
ty. 
.....
McElreed 11 me of is 1..r sale'
toyoit, ,lisetyfol toe Mg III ChristianI












We piddle,' the card of the
Grange Tobacco Watt-house, at Clarke
villa, and take pleasure in commending
the incitation to our readcro. Mr.
Rola. II. Withers. et this county, is
their general agent and-besides being
one of the cleverest fellows it; the world
-is a thorough toltheco man and a
"hustler" in the tieid au 1 may lie de-
pended on as "straight goods" Us 'very
respect.
It. is under*tood that the inniteiyentent
Sill,! ownership of the Cerulean Spriega
property a ill change bands on ;or about
March 11C, the firm of Guinn it White
stieceeding Mr. Jesse 'I'. harper. Mr.
Harper, we learn, contemplates erecting
• Ifirge Pram grist Mill there on a site
near where the railroad envies llorle
creel', which would be an eligible loca-
tion for a mill. We have no doubt hilt
that the enterprise would be a paying
✓isk.-Cadix Telephone.
The Gant .1 Gaither Co. call atten-
tion In our advertising coloilims to fact
that they ;are still in the tobacco and
vs heat cotomission business and will be
glad to have their friends call WI them
at the old swill. Their "golden text"
thia season Is "attend strictly to our own
business, letting that of everybody else
aloile, and do the best possible for our
customers." Messrs. Nat Gaither, man-
ager, slid Joe Gant, salesman are still
at the helm and will give attention
personally to:the wants of the trade.
Take your tobacco to them and they
will treat you right.
Mr. fool Mn. J.te. M Howe enter-
a On le of their ming friends at
their hospitable ii••idell,:r Oil Sala street
Thursday eight. The gathering was In
honor of Miss Birdie Williams, the
pleasant guest of the frostily. Tbe young
people panted the evening in social con-
veraation until el. vett o'clock when ele-
gant retrealinient• a ere served. The
guests seer MM.., Rosa steisiliagen,
Annie . ton, K 11th illuniWare, Gene-
vieve A lidersoli, Ophella Payne and
Meson. .1 to P. Iturneet, C. K. Wy ley,
V letor Fowls, Duman Galbreath. 6d
Boyd red Ben Campbell.
The well that is bring dug by Ellis It
Co., on the lot where their mill se.etitly
alms!, hag reached a distance oh sixty
fret. They have struck a bohl mad ap-
parently inexhauatable streansol water.
Mr. Ellis inforuseil a Nam Eaa reporter
that a test was made Weilticaday and
for two houra the water was pumped
from it at the rate of sixty-floe gallons
per minute. This would have been
kept up for twenty-four consecutive
hours but the engine did not hold out.
Another teat *Hi be made at an early
date. Tlse city council having rejeeted
The water-works proposition he
will erect an ice factory on the spot,
having a capacity of two toils per day.
For lids' purpose the debris is hieing
cleared away and Mr. Ellis will push
the eisterpr lee tat a rapid compleC .
AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR.
A Grand Ball Circe at Wives Hail
Thursday Night.
The moat trotable. *emit of the season
ill high Jew 1.11 toiii ty chicle, Was the
annual husisquit shit ball glvo n tinder
the auspices et' the y rung nien of thia
city at flour's Hall 'limn-day night.
The program was al rangol with the ut-
most care and as euicii.11y carried out.
Jim Sulton'e mtring bard, of Clarks-
ville, Ittriiiiiii ti a xcelleht niusic for the
mouton. There were many guest* from
*distance, our sister city Clarksville
having a unnterous delegation in attend-
ance. The cost ..... es of the ladies were
brilliant In the extreme. We give them
below:
Miss Fannie Franketstincinesati, utile
ern swab. point applique *Woe, dia-
monds.
Miss Daisy Kleenisii,
white caplituere aol garsiet velvet. .
M iss Violet K Iceman, Cla rksille, car-
dinal silk. oriental lace.
Miss Celia Shyer, Clarksville, light
blue albatross, lace, natural dowers. •
Mies Rosetideld, Claikeville, cream
 's Vellitsg.
ire Stella Wortheimer, Henderson,
cream ettrals,:natural flower,, diamonds. 
Miss Atitiye Lieiter, Ifetidersou. nIie
green moire, ta iiidead it. gob. lie; blue
plueli and cry stet *toile*, ill* ttttt nolo.
Mrs. Mose Eib, tubs/ silk, natural
th.wers.
Mho Sarah Slayer, carilibal plovh.
broegJed overiln SS,
MiSs loillk carriage.
Mi.... Sallie Mendel, Airing, pink silk. 
Remember my word
Miss Bettie create', oriental is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
!Eternal korona. Collections.
'I lie ractipts atAlte (Alice of W.; U.S.
Collector of Oita district fur the mont
h
of lteceniber, 1887, were as follows:




Tax-paid spirit ...mops 70,711a M
cigar al•11.1.64 ill Is
Tuber. o 4161441.6 ;SS Is









groceries of all kinds
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-




II siviu,g tionglit the interest of I'. Si'.
Disblie) I shall tontinue the shoe huhl-
liege. All peels will be sold for cash
rod at low priers. A. G. 1St I1H.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, retnetnber. take advantage of
oitir great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a etran sweep before the Holidays-
ofe (heee soul-stir-leg prices, comport'
them with those you have reels and thowe
tittered by others for same goods, and
maybe not so new u ours.
lace.
el iss Nellie Murray, gar let *ilk.
Mrs.. Charlie slaughter, black silk,
theist...1de. itowers.
Mrs Joe Frankel, Mark moire, dia-
 ls, natural dowel -
Mrs. Jacob., black silk, pearls
Mrs. Bt.?, 14.0St  „ 4.13ek totrt asi
silk, ilia Itiondet.
Mrs. 4. arrie II 41t, hunk lave, 4.1..-
14011'1s,














All, ENTIkal.Y all, our Felt Hats, 140
exceptions, at Sects.
A II our Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
must go, 50 eta.
All our Felt and Plush and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats too ex-
ceptions. 90 eta.
All our Silk Plush-Plusit and Beaver
Velvete an I Stave 1..5 uilthostimie-_ftir 
nier price $2.50 to 64.00, :tow down to
$1 21 to $1.75.
Every Mistroo Felt-Pleas-Velvet
and Straw Plain and Combination
down to 25e. 504.. The. and $.125.
All our White Wings for Sailor Hats
IS chi. each.
Ladles and Misses Straw Sailors 2:w,
Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and Light
'odor.. all down to Telete.
All Fitful Feathers cut down in
proportion to dean up Stock.
All Plumb, Velvet, Aatrigaite and in
Iaetjll our Stunts wed- ass elttetto-Mett-
T • iiiimi(igs cut down it; proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
IL B. AYH
MRS. R. I. MARIIN,
Mt entire ;deck of hats and gi•Illa
fornishings citified out for leas than
A G. Hush.
YOU DON'T
want to buy a, clGaK and we
.kno* it, and, neither did we
watit to tin) any for
the present Stete011, but one
of the largest cloak houses
in the west came 1.911 asked
us to make him an offer on





20. Home, Sweet Home.
At 12 o'clock Ilse dancing was discon-
tiuued end the couples atlj muted to the
Pleenix Hotel where every table in the
large dining hall -was loaded with the
thole...et delicacies of' the season, pre-
scuthig an appearance that might have
delighted the palate of the most fas1.141-
imetepre._ 1.1tr.r the„silsgaistlefresh-
ments had been partaken of the.cont-
patty once more returned to the hall
where dancing sisa resumed and con-
tinued far into Use ttttt The 3ming
men are entitled to no little credit for
the successful manner in which the pro-
gram was carried out.
' The geutiewe.c-preseet were iteesesse-
Sam Shyer, Abe Shyer, Sam solomon,
Bell Cohn, Albert Leeber, Jo Reseelield,
o. opperilielmer, Henry Frenkel. Sam
Frankel, hi ax Solomon, Sans Mend. 1,
Ed Mendel, Max Mendel., Morris Ellis,
Lee Samuel, Morris Shyer, Ile Lipetine,
Will Barnberger, Ed Eplirirm, L. .5a-
(-oho, J. Frankel, It. Roaettbasam, Chao.
Slaughter, Most' Elb, Ike Hart and J.
Mosayon.
-As
Mt. 1 ernon Items.
The ferment are hurtling tolomeo beds
in this
Mr. F. W. Wiivi and Miss Laura
Yancey spent a few days in this vicinity
laeLweek.
Mr. C. W. Footer is quite sick at this
writing.
= Mies Replier Mitchell's school will
close 10 day.
Rev II. F. l'erry delivered one of his
best sermons at Antioch last Sunday.
Quite a !mother of young people at-
tended the party at Mr. Davis' Friday
night.
Mr. David Relators was around last
week getting up Brother Perry 's salary
for another year. . Rees:wt.
es-
Positively the best remedy ever dis-
covered for all diseases of man and
beast that can be 'reached by an exter-
nal medical application, Is Rangum
Root Liniment. One trial will eon-
vinee. Manufactured only by Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Naeliville, Tenn.
50 vents per bottle. For sale by all
druggists.
his entire stoCk. -We -told
Intn we eouI41 not use them
but lit insisted and we made
him such a. ridiculous offer
that we thought he would be
(fiended. He considered it
however, and finally accept-
ed our propsition. The re-
sult is we have just unpacked
the largest_ stock__of cloaks,
wraps, newniarkets, jackets,
and Miiie-s-eloaks ever sd
in Kentucky.
These goods we will sell at
50 cents on the dollar. It is
a good investment to ,buy
one for next year if you don't
goods will be offered to any-
body until
SATURDAY JANN. • ith
on that day our clearance
sale will begin. If you want
a bargain come to
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, Tuesday, Dec. 14th, 1887. vie put out-foot-clown
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
7F0 roc:of of the lz'xicl.clizaggi Izi
Masa,timr.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All 001" $ 4.30, $ 51!) and $ 6.4510 suits and overcoata 
now go at ----- ; 3.50
All our 6.50, 7.00 and 7.54.1 
16 0 66 66 at  ..... 4.50 and $ 5.00
All our 8.00, 01)10 and 10.00 " 
6$ 0 44 44. at   6.00 and 7.50
All our 12.00, 12.50 and 13.0.) " 
14 A 6 66 44 at   5.50 and V.011
All our 15.00, 1560 and 17.59 44 
6 6 16 64 "  at   11.50 and 11.50
All our 18.00, 18 50 and 30.0) 
it •. 11 " at   14.00 and 15.00
.111 our 2250, 25 00 and 30.90 " 
41 61 .. at
'nil  our 12 55) (*What'll* Coats wool N'ests
111 our *4011 Astrachan " '•
110W
64
64  ........ 16.50, 18.40, 2000. 
g't 7.50
. '23 5o
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirt
s worth
60c. reduced to 26c, Linen Bosom New York Muls
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. red
uced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but w
e
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains
 we
mean it Be stirs and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur 
again.
A. C. SHYER •SL CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)








"We Must 'get there' in '88 Whitelaw." . -
"Let it beThriderstboit.T-unes-,--that you -favor-rxchastg_iisw_i
lle -Sust' 6'old n i vus jn-the--
U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts', distributing
 them without charge among People and
you will have a 'Walk over'." •





Cheapest and the Best.
13 ASSET & CO., WIE• 1E' NC AN iiacSES4C0 I% 1 413 
SES AL.4131-1P...11rTIES
ill1) KINSY11,14E,KY.
Go to .5. G. Itouth's and buy boots and
shoes low for etteh.
Public Sale of Law Books.
I In on the serand es(turday in Janet?,
lam, omit to the highwat bidder the law Iss•t-
o A. hamplin. deed to siell putri,ftssre
111,rare of over fun Inioks, very full and,'Oi,,pIti
410.1 llt 'Cowl di. Also Isle ..Wee forst, a
ureole....
of sit t trots wartime with • Tanta
44 ill Sc ,'ry reasonable dale at hie office
Call and e timeline nooks. J. B. DADE,
foiner of A. Champliti. deed •
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Ir,ne.t And Largest Rotel in the lily.
Itate• 40.10 is 54.00 Per Day,
A roording 1,0 Room.
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel.
JOB WORK
Rally moll prountle *Toasted at
kilss C0/1120 4E9
Having purchased the bankrupt stoek of M. Lipstine, I h
ave placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
Ladies', Misses' ad Childroll's Clot al Tiveiltylft -Collis oil the Dila,
Cashmere from 2 1-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
SEME-A3M.SEI 11161\TI) SEEIATINES
In Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.
Calico and Domestic, Boots and Shoff
' 
Less than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
II
Ninth Street, Opposite Sohn







Who was it, whoa I w
elly elle.
Wished me • leaf awl 
hang We
From trouble tree 
aavuedb oast
My mother-total.
Who was it taught say 
sits to bake







. mosey freely *pe
at
Oa things for use 
and ornament!
Mg mother-in-law.
Who taught my wife t
o take delight
In making all around h
er bright.
Lad meet me with a 
smile at night/
MI mother-in law
Who was it • hen m
y wife was
lisallowed upoa her car
e and shot
And allied to too a 
nurse's billy
My mother-in-law.
Who then my little o
nes prepared
Koch morn for school 
who fur them cared.
And all their little 
sorrows .bared'
My uluther•tadaw.
Who was th when thew
 prayers were
tio smugly tucked th
em into bed
And, till they slept. 
beside them stayed?
My mother-la-1.w
Who of tay clothing 
then took care?
Who overlooked ro 
underwear.
And kept each garme
nt in n•prir?
mother-in•loor
Wks° comes the first to 
soothe my woes?
Whe he *stay Meads b
ad hate, my foes?
Who bora my Madre
n lots of clothes?
My mother in la',
Who oft to me her aid ha
s lent
To buy the coal mid pa
y the rent?




A loving grandmother 
le sh.,
A gitserous friend she •
 beta to gm:





Brat warniag oil dan
ger war freely 
talked






Mmight OO Vie 
they hawed. or so
far brni.1 It ender 
dmitrol as to C
OMM, no
serious magf If 
every a de could
 be so
far taboo tato ber 
husband a besmear o
tai-









the beet way of e
ffecoug all that 
war hove-









coveted and want o
ff nithe peal and 
haw
No one eau fail to
 see the mischi
ef that
must follow the 
thoughtless extravagan
ce,
equal is said, to be 
on the oicrease. 
One
feels despoudent and 
heart-sob at the si
ght
of sorrow and w
ant -whi.h_tticx 
have MA
the power to retie) 
e. wlo,e at the sa
me ume
the stores are crow
ded %kith the multi
tude
spending their money





to use thu time ha
nging heavy ou th
eir
hands whde WortHalf let
 thc boil. party o
r
opera
If. Just for art 
experiment, they wcield
aow and then tak
e Ilia: wasted tim
e sad
savory to help the wo
rth) p.er, to see w
hat
Matey .'an du to b
ring light to eyes fade
d
with weeping. h
ope to - the despa
iring
hearts, they wool.) soon
 leant how irilinite
-
ly bettor it Is to 
recto% u the blessinas Of
those ready to perish
 whom they haver..
tweed than any Rte..: 
possible to be found
iu their usual round 
of pleasuresitud amuse-
merits




If • girl too er hears
 a word about esson-
may from her birth, and
 is only conscious
that to secure the me
ans to gratify her
slightest wish she need
s but to stretch her
hands and they wilt b
e aoutidantiy need,
how, arks Mrs. kleury 
Ward Beecher 1.11 the
St. Louts P.4-tlifspatelt.
 ran one expect after
marriage she can have 
the faintest knowl-
edge' of the &titres Hutt
-moat helidig le her
in the care of her hou
sehold! She has never
been called upon to kn
ow any Hung about her
-nen expenses. What 
she flowed she wanted
she bought without a th
ought that it might be
well to learn if she 
ought to afford the
money How money 
cam.., hew it was al-
witys mealy for her w
hen site asked, were
.4uestanys ,he had never
 Well taught that
.h,• ought to ark and to 
understand the an-
swer. As far as any te
aching she had eve:
recetved, she might i
tuag.ne that money
enew in the woods
, and tier father
bad it guthered fo
r her as • %yawed
-and of course he
r husband would
-In _ the same. No
 eduiatiou befor
e
marriage ever taught 
her any thing more
ratamal. With such a
 girlhood, free
Irma every thought but 
her own pereonal
gratelestein. what reason
 can there be for
surprise if she utakcs 
many mistakes -well
for her if they are not 
irremesiiiible. Duty
was sone:thew never 
mentioned to her
when a girl. After mar
riage her husband
gives her nO insight i
nto hie business af-
faars, no mintiens 
_ to _expenses, never
talks to her of, or consu
lts or advises With
her, au' • their mutual 
expenditures. The
same ieut . love and i
ndulgensese or it may
be indifference--surrou
nds her in her new
home, and thus she 
continues to be left in
utter ignoremee of ell p
ractwal knowledge,
simply a my, a butterfly.
 iteeklug only sum
shine and personal enj
oyment.
And yet under a proper 
training what a
noble speemit•n of woma
nhood she perhaps
was espable of being m




Why • Clover New
 loth idyl Use )le
Dress-Maker's laWs to
 ray.
She was a pretty ge
e and eho outsho
ne
every body else at an 
tea. It Was
an introductory tea. 
ism! the i•onipauy was
large and i trifle 
intscellene.us. pret
.
ty girl was not being 
Intrednosed, but the
people's ey, . followed her
 to the uneasiness
et the bud who 
was. The laud had
 been
brought up to Lampe 
.sad had just itonie
base to bloom.
The pretty girl had • ra
re necoOrrok rait•
with decorative han
ds and skis Like *now,
She was a slender, 
little thing, with eyee of
• dear dark trivet
>. eat and rather 
shy.
Her hair Was a deci
ded red and slightl
y
curly She wore it br
ushed beek !mall low.
broad forehs..1 and t
wisted tate a ()reels
knot at the ...hick of her 
head. She bad the
figure ef a litaua, and she wa
s so simply WY
CutleCiOtit of her gown th
at her attitude was
a triumph in its way
.
The gown itself was a
nother triumph. It
warns soft white c
loth affair, flowing Ware
linos and titling es 
irowus never fit pt
when they are dra
ped by an artist, and
worn tit an arise too.
 There were pearis
embroider-tee on the bodice 
and the girdle
was straug with pearl
s.
Every body looked a
t her, red the ae-
eepted the notice she 
attracted quietly. Oat
abashed &id Hot very m
uch surprised
'elusion-ix* gal was at the tea o
n her reg-
ular business. and her next fr
iend-reveal
the secret to the Guthaut
 eerreepundent of
the SoValMati Seca
rile was • girl with
out a dress-maker's
bill, who, on the contra
ry, was paid by an
enterprising firm of mod
istes fur %rearms
her very effective gown
.
"Marie' s mother was a s
ociety women
when she had money," so
 the story ran,
'and Marie had society c
onneselous of some
extent and value. She co
uld get luvitatious
easier than she could bre
ad and butter, and
eo she is proceeding to g
et her bread and
butter through her ativi
tatIons. She wears
the prettiest things the
re are going and she
makes an inoorne that i
sn't • bad one out of 
middle.
the ooinnussions she re
ceives for the ens- 
The new epethtigep. 
sel ley these_ruleS.
toner,' she m•nds to swell
 modistes who tit wil
l be found under th
e lic-id of Science. and
her out. She isn't obtr
uatve about its YOU 
the old spelling wider
 the heal cheee
;
know, and the most of 
them look up the s
onspe. sea, eta 
eat tA..ttect o,
people who make her
 the beet dressed . .•sese.e. C
haos. • have, eseic
e redo&
woman they meet witho
ut so much SS guess- toti 
top Gott 4:0,1 
Jon John
tug that it &cans dollars 
and cents to her. 
delit steels rok 
ross Sot
'-She would be quiet ab
out it, anyway, • cock 
'tit;a3lta h.,u4h_ :hot
for Makrte iaan piee a 
girl as there is; but see 
woo ldel ,L,11 ac
ii eoeti
she has to be cautious
 about keeping the' d
ee !Weer ..!Cet ,•'"I 
'utile.. taut)
advertising in the back zr
ound for business 't
empt" 9.e. "be tab -ere-iel.--e 1-7
1Verreettet:
relatione. for it w•uld ou
t her out of some ' 




nice houses if people k
new what she was 
duck slik 
u touch ,euz 
eves Rum numb
doing. 
, .1117 alma 
I done i one
clever and she lias made
 the drumdumb 
Ilfl') dun u'' seri
hoovess of two or three co
mblnationS this U"P cup 
butt ho k 'bur bu
zz
tn-ill tou tuf uct!
 ye
season.' 
tub tub ..1 tudg. 11
Marie. -it must be acknowl
edged. is an in-
SCIENCE OF SPELLING.
An Alphabet mad 
ystant MIMS
for Vous( C7hIldren.




•sillarisittels- Feist Soap 
oast Wort
The) Pi otiose
Alphabets must be wade 
for k-hililres -
fur young childreu write
s Mr Charles A.
Story, of Chwage. author 
of the Sciehoe
of Rpelliug Systems
 et spelling must leo
made for young ...Whine
.. becauw young
children must leant the
m The wide must
be adapted to the little ha
nds that use them.
Small children must le
arn to
words first little word
s of rut? syllable.
This is the dietate of com
mon senor
Mesabi small words
 meat h.. arranged
into claimer, or groups,
 so that wheat a little
child lois Intro...I how 
to sped ii dozen words
of one claim.- he van spe
ll all the rest of that
class in Ow mum s• and
 the ru lea given to
the child for him to use ii
i serflike tee' reel,
must apply to ae IA: a
erie of the WWI,. class.
This is reicnee.
It we let eerie 101 rep
reseut any vowel,
melee ,X, represent an
y coniamaitt, the
folluwing table of cl
aseiticetem will be
readily understood 
It furnishes e formula,
or pattermer example
. for spelling all the
words of one syllable spoke
n by man, and
the number of letters
 teed in each word. Of
every claws, and the 
titimber of English


























Total Eng' oh words 
spelled ... %Mg
The foreireeig to
tals incluile the plume'
of the tioute, and t
his Present ttioa
v
past participles of 
the verbs, as well as th
e
original words, -
But before tin* table of
 formulas, or pat.
terns, oan be used lay the
 etillereu Iii spell.
nig, sciettee ...eidnituda 
that the sarsow Or all
the letters must le: b
rought mt.) harmon
y
with Nattlre, so that 
the *peeing tuey be
(lousy with the regular
ity sad precision of
machinery iti motion 
Scieuee aud Nature
dictate the teetering fo
ur rules-one for
naming vowele, uue for
 naming consonants,
one about silent l
etters and • for swami'
:
741144: or HUtrs 
Poll,I - souud iFf 
any vowel is the
same of that vowel:
Rule 'I - The sound of 
any eonsonant 161
lowed by e, as in t
o,, is the ram. of that
eonsonant.
HUM II-Never use 
any silent letters.
Rule 4 Nem.: remit Is
•tter Iti the word,
lied then prunoune
e the wony.
Lot the reader become 
a speller, and re-
ply the four rules abov
e to a fsey words of
the sixth class. Our formu
la, or pattern. is
aux, which ineaus th
at the first letter Is it
ronsentint. followed by 
u vowel, anti then
another cenromint - 
tkree letters In the
wore, and no more, wi
th the vowel in the
Semple. of the aft ea..,
 ,,,rs it. Fifth
genius boomer, and she b
eatsethee eetilors' 
eeee,„
models out of sight. 
det debt lei le, ree 
nek neck
setisably trained, how m
uch more of true,
we j- wedge - eel wed
mible enjoyment she 
would have found 
An UlatOrlien1 Trassoctlos.
 pek peck said 
ied lead
when all the taledts Gee 
gave her hart bet I suppose.
 I sold tho last negro ev




turned into their na
tural channels! How in St. 
Louis, or. for that matter, 
in Miss ruj
sad to think what migh
t have been, what faun. said
 Mr. James Cuff to • 1,1.1b
e- , tel tellg .ges gue.s 
,
talent's may- hare been 
folded away and Democrat report
er. a ft 'w aa:" ago- wa
s ....o.o.fo of the ttt eau
, I,,' ii it' 4',t/
buried! 
a mulatto, between twe
nty six and twenty- i
1•4„,„, eee, 
Defrauded early youth o
f such knoWl- eight years old
, and he had bet'n arres
ted utear 
hear sill
edge as every,giri, howeve
r rich. ought to,. for sein
e violation ef the Lew and 
filed. tar
I tier ) see
r .ion
have , why oheuld so mu
ch blame rest on his owner 
would M pay A he ti
ne, and . pit tai





 though her lavish uuder the prov






expenses crippliet. and 
at last destroys, her to (hiatus Ort
el. 1 got three hundred 
dole • bin 
I deer so sieie
husband's finaticeal eper
ations! Was the ears ter him, 
and Ortel sent hirn off de
em to ' e"I 
pd p.11 dot 
ti rut
fault wholly hers, or, r
ather. was it not
moire a misfortune tha
n a fault! Is she not
mere to be petied than 
blamed!
This, however, is not all.
 Suppose, after
the early months of marr
ied life, gradually
her husband begins to hin
t at less lavish use
el motley, and then to ur
ge upon her some
little atteutiou to economy,
 assuring her his
business will not allow su
ch thoughtless and
wasteful purchases. Ecot
eimy is a word she
has seldom heard, aud has n
o definite mean-
ing But love ter her husb
and Ifor it is but
charitable to suppose that t
heir meet twine
through genuine love) ma
y lead her to make
an effort to follow his wis
hes. tuu so far as
sbe is sable to utelerstand 
them. Yet the
way is dark, no one off
ers to lead her
through the arks= ii
ite the true light.
Where shall she begin. how
 take the first
step toward reform! S
he presees forward
to gun higher ideas and to 
understand how
ti Irma, them practaal b
ut steps back to
en. old place, wad tries aga
in She can not
yet lay hold of and fol
low the thread that
will guide her out if
 this labyrinth of
trouble Now, suppose t
hat while thus
groping in the dark, earnes
tly but ineffeet-
. ualiy seeking the right 
way and grieving




unto her husband's mode of
 practicing that
which lie wookl fain iteusch 
his wife. Her
nend Is begtaning to wake
 up, her vision
grows (-tearer Perhape bec
ause she has
had her thoughts so inten
t on cerreetiug her
own sbortenmings sho has 
been led also to
see her husband's proce
edings in a some-
what different light. Hithe
rto she thought
of has waya as what was a
bsolutely neces-
sary for Rentlemen who
 desired to move VI
the best emeety. She has a
lways known
that he kept fast horses
, was constant at
rare,, noW and then -ente
rs" a horse, or
beta on some favorite in the 
"course." Ile
belongs to a club-to several
, perhaps.- is
ottani absent at club din ni•r
s or exeursions -
well, why note He smokes
 the molt ex-




geeusly furnished. Ile *peni
le large _sums
in the gratification of all his 
ric.called culti-
vated tastes, arid seldom sti
nts biniself 10
any of the gentlemanly'
 pleasures which
seem to him as reasonable i
ndulgenees.
Hitherto his wife-if indeed
, she ever gave
• thought to this part of her 
husband's daily
life- supposed it perfectly co
nsistent with
lee pommel in good societ
y-was net she
ins.) baying her full share of
 all tin' pleas
Uses and iuxuries money
 (Neale preeure!--
end tie thought e f critacisin
g lois daily course
has ever entered hersinind
 until he began
to tire, seine retrenchmen
ts. which she was
very willing to attempt.
 She hail turned to
him for advice, she gets on
ly vague. mere-
tam respotiste, and she be
gins to see that
hi•r husband know.; ne
 better than herself,
how-to tgin this reduction of
 expenses.
Unfortunately for EFe tali
tee treryinv
dawn upon her that he la
ys a heavy hurtles
ages his wife'. shoul
der., ton lakes no
share of it upen tit. nwn S
he owes in Ilia
life no signs of the retrenclun
ieit ill tile 'UK-
uries and pleasures he has ur
ged on her;
sod yet, glitnIld thr day oinno 'when 
money.
Is not as early obtained fo
r either as in
their earlier life, and t
he hushand sires
trouble and danger ahead,
 it is to he feared
that he will see hue extra
vaganee
through magnifying glasses
 bet,re lie will
realize his u,ud,u li•r eyes have no
t yet, per-
haps, beeu opened so far as
 to enable her to
draw a just onmparison as te
 realise to the
full the true %dilation on
 either side, but
how can she help feeling th
at she has been
somewhat litiportir ertioUred
A man's extravagances can
 be more skill-
fully concealed than a wo
man's. for hers is
usually lie matIere of dr
ew. and pereinel
adorning
Mu if tretitee and loss fall h
eavily, by and
by, any yard ef welvet, 
silk, rtch lace and
every rem will be appraise
d at the highest
value, and charged more 
to the extrava-
gant.. of the wife than misju
dgment of the
husband.
Hut we think gentlemen m
ake their first
mistakes in beteg too pro
udly reticent on
maiters with their wives. O
ften
If Mere were - pgretet oonfi
destoe, sae MI
Kentucky to an agent t
here It was about
the time that Fremont
 issued his pewee-
mation, and in a very sho
rt time the negro
was secit back and Ortel c
ane to me to com-
plain about losing his 
money. The city
mr,arahsl tuitd to) turn ;u th
e n f all
such sales to the school-fu
nd. but I hadn't
turned in this three hutidre
d dollars yet and
I gave back the money
. 'rho whipping of
uegroes ceased about the
 seme tine.. and I
Was glad it did, for the 
scenes on thou! oee
CantolM w,•re horrible_
Multitude's of Beggars. ,
So numerous. was 
/0.10...0 Bazar, have
become applicatems to 
tee President and
Ill* wife for money that 
it has been found
necessary to have ht
hograptied a formula
ef reply to letters mak:ti
e sueh requests. to
he signed, filled up and f
ertrerded byline of
the clerks. 'The letter
 e it hographed. with
names and dates only er
itten to suit each





N. 111,41.) . Masi -:
 Your letter of--
to Mrs. Cleveland has be
es open,1 by me. In
view of the. Impracticabilit
y of the President or
Mrs. Cleieland respondi
ng to the numerous
claims made upon thei
r. generosity,_ I have
thought it not best to Call
 your letter to het
&litotes:L. 





1,1 (1, indon) Is re.
spurts:hie f.w the eireu
lat tete., the foil toe-
ing: There is • relig 
our nonnwetty in
America nub • pastor
 of only ten years
of age. It is the com
munity of "souls
sleepers,"cihuse leadi
nJ tenet Its that
altar Witith-This---smrt-
steop+
judgment, when it a
gain returns to Its
former tenement and pr
esents itself be-
fore the final judzment he
r. Tni '.'out he
fish ids.tdr is descr, lied
 Its an eteee.lingly-
remarkable h.q. When
 out -if the pulpit
Its has • skkrt of far-awa
y, simple and hal-
loo* look and manner;
 his elotheo are ill •
cut and 1,.,e.r , made a
nd 4lt the cheapest
niatoria'. and thi., with 
his prisoceupled
look, gives hum the appea
rance of a pre-
m•turels.wooll child. In 
flee ..hureh he
site on one of the 'wee It eioh
es. his feet
•boat die Inches front the 
door and swing-
ing in a regular sch.sie
bov sty Is. Units.
tore-sling and ready stupi
d WI he appears,
he has a viravoloar stud 
altuust inspired
Concept MR of ItOreIs and 
14eat or • Mem-
ory tbst us espial', marerelh
ons. Those who
have hear.' li ten ...iv that h
e is to swine in os-
ing whet Beret Tem te
es to Innate. His
Orem. and trends e nun fillet
 wad Ins
spired whey nut two years
 old.
OW hen you feed e
lepreastol don't








$1 per bottle, six 
Man-
ufactured by Ratigain 
Root Medicine
CO., Nashville, Tenn, 
Still by all
druggists.
- A freight on the Knoxvi
lle branch of
the I.. A N. ran Into a bowlder o
n last
Tueeday, throwing the engin
e and eight
ears into a ditch, A tram
p concealed
in one of the cars Was killed
 and sever-
al trainmen injured.
Capt. Joim Orr, Pearli
ngton,
was cured of Chronic Neural
gia by
Pe-ru-na.
Not alone In chronic case*, but
 in sud-





15 mile,' to get 1,a-cu-p1-s. He k
nows
Its value.
liuoiisaiil. cc I,, have tried to 
mire
themselves with other preparat
ions have
bad to come to 
La.eo_pi.o.
;
I The writer hies instr
ucted little chililren
1 eve or six years ol
d, so that after tho
r
minutes, they were able to 
spell, eorrecte,
all the words of this 
class, amoutiting •
1,140.- as fast us lie t
uuld pronouuee
words ter them to spell.
 There are about
Luke or 1,100 of these wo
rds in eaeli and ad
.of the most cultivated 
modern leneueges,
aud they are all Apt
ite.1 in the sant. inold.
Now let the reader app
ly the ALUM feur
rules, end spell, in the
 aame way. it few
words of the tenth ila
ss. Our fortuulei,
pattern, is eels, which 
means that (hit- to
are four letters lu each






frmo .1 1113110lek. or F
re. toe,
to the wont aerate/l
e. eatt.t t.
fil res•py. seporra.29 Sisal y Sr
 kt
Okla. Iti duet, all di
mmer ritue..1 I tee





111% leriltl•• 11.4 .111
.1 Gerat
gaslua Cicero rap
idly bewl I. r be-
rfi.Prilillik lot- a ms
tansatd
Its ...arm-) Iii 1111.1111
r Teller. Wore ellatiMs
Molts, Carbuncles
, Sara Cyco, Strut-
lou• Bores Wad




utter. or VII irk !S
eek. ..no Co I • re ed
rand..-
for a
large tow h ilse. wit 
tidos, .1 hd. s, Wit




TM 1; 1111,041111 
So THE 1,11.1
1..1




illgeellosh, a lair %kW
. buies•ut •plre




 of liki• Later is
frrin'.11h.s.lisast" eiteepriun'll l'ut"ItT
er‘diarasi.""Y:itisif • nil avg•laiidv.
From its nue F clousi
 le.wt•r tills 
tr.-111.1y
trial dustiew. a is,,
 flow offering Hos now
orielinited 
the. )eletelle, lir. Plan
e
thought see lm,iisb
 ..f it like "C
om.
so at pilots S'itre
ts• but strimlotad tha
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